Recording Studio Specs

Drums:
1  Yamaha  RC2f40JCW  Recording Custom 4-piece shell classic walnut
1  Yamaha  RS1455  Recording Custom Steel Snare
1  Yamaha  HW880  Deluxe Hardware pack
1  Zildian  KO800  Zildian K series cymbal pack

Piano:
1  Yamaha  Baby-Grand Piano

Preamps:
2  API  API3124V  API 4-ch Mic/Line Preamp
1  Focusrite  SA828  8-Ch ISA Mic Pre’s
4  Heritage Audio  HA73EQ  Heritage Audio Mic Preamp & EQ
1  Solid State Logic  AlphaVHD  Solid State Logic 4-ch Preamp

Microphones:
6  Shure SM58
8  Shure SM57
4  Shure SM81
2  Shure SM7
2  Shure Beta52
2  Shure KSM44
2  Audix D6
4  Audix D4
1  EV RE20
6  Peavey RAB-1
9  Peavey CM2
2  AKG C414 Studio Pair

Space Measurements:

Green Room
19’ 6” x 7 Feet

Tracking Room
20’ 5” x 14’ 10”

Iso Booth 1
8’ 3” x 9’ 3”

Iso Booth 2
5’ 9” x 4’